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-JURORS LOOK
GOOD/SMUES
URS. CARMAN

accused Woman Shows

'Confidence as She Beams
on Her Counsel.

TWELVE MEN PICKED
IN RECORD TIME

Neighbors of Principals in
Village Tragedy to De¬
cide Prisoner's Fate.

NEGRO MAID TO
BE FIRST WITNESS

Colernan Girl May Reveal "Se«
erct" of Death Window in

Doctors Office.
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CARMAN JURORS
AND TIME THEY

WERE PICKEL

Fallowing is the jury chosen ye»
terday to trv Mr». Florence t'armai
for the murder of Mr». Louis
Bailey. The figure» indicate tin
time they were accepted for »ervic

an,l »how with what »peed selectioi
«is made:
Ksaminatson of laleamen hegass a

10. JO a. nt.

Robert I'. ludias»». oxsterman

Oyater Ha». 10:17 a. m.

Lai« Angler, barber. Central Park
10:.">M a. m.

Frank I). Mount, builder, Oceanaldc
11:14 a. av

William Si. Hose», »aleaman. Wood
mere, 11:41 a. m.

Marx Göttern, gardener, New Hydi
P»rk. 11:46 a. m.

Atvia W, Smith, painter. I edar
hurat. 12 : .*»0 p. m.

Adjournment from 12:30 lo 1 :;ll»
Jam«-« B. Girard, gardener, Merrick

-:0.'> p. m.

Jacob Anton, retired. Mineóla. 2:l(
p. m.

John H. Molvtieaun. tradesman
Port Washington. '2:15 p. m.

Jamen H. Aahton, manager. Tori
Washington. .1:04 p. m.

Fugene K. Carpenter, contractor
l'ort Washington. S:.")7 p. m.

Charle* I). Stryker, florist. Floral
I'ark, |$|| p. m.

DENY PATROLMAN
WAS A SUICID1

Coroner's Jury Find Nu
gent Died at Hands of
"Unknown Party."

Assen on> ma'ie l<v ¡he parent«
Mis iirel Nugent, a patrolman, who hi

supposed to have shot himself l«i
Friday morning, that their son was nc

a suicide, apparently were considere
seriously last night, when an i^que^
was held over the body by Corone
Finr.k S. Senior.
The finding of 'he jury, '»y a voie c

to four, was that Nugent met hi
ltini a pistol shot tired from

,-n "in the hands of a« unknow
party."

Mrs. Mabel K. Nugent, widow of th
man. whs the principal witness p

roceedings !«?; nic,ht. Her te?ti
«tony na- to the effed thai she ha
been away from home on the night o

oorng and h.ad returned, in com

pany with a friend, Misa [¿aura Boraa
man. at about 1 o'clo

SI e entered Nugent*, room, she sni.1
and he asked her where she had been

her refusal to tell him, she de
.'. he rea, lied for hi« service re

¦. ami she and Miss Bornemni
("ed, <rreamin¡r. from the house, ii

.hat her husband w»s obou
oot her.

After tue fatal shot was fired, sh<
they returned to find Nugent un

with a bullet wound in hii
'sn'pi" ami his revolver on the pillo*

his head. Up to last night Mra
Nugent had refused to diseuss tl
on the advice of her lawyer.
Following the death of Nugent it de

veloped that the married life of th<
young couple had been stormy. There

ports of encounters between Nu
and »n alleged admirer of ni<
n which it is said Nugent gav«

val some severe thrashings. Mrs
Nugent complained thai her husband

y and unreasonably j'.-;>!'i.i-
After an investigation Assistant DÏS'

'not Attorney (onway came to the con¬
clusion that Nugent had committed aui-
cide. He said ths-t the wound had beer
shown to be what is known as a "con¬
tact wound." and could only have been
made by a weapon pressed close to the
temple.

Laura Korncman, in her testi-
.riiiiv, corroborated that given by Mrs
Nugent in regard to what occurred in
the apartment. She admitted that she

her companion had been in Man¬
hattan that evening in the company of

-.o men. one of wbom was Paul Mes-
troii. Nugent san), wan the
managei ol a printing plant In which
she was intei estad.
She stated, however, thai they left

the men in New York and were alone
v hen they reached home. Mesaerole'a
ame had bien mentioned by »he
mother of Nugent, aj that of m man
i,t whom Nugent vas extremely jealous,
Previous to the inquest. N
father had stated thai his son hud told
him that he had an enemy and consid-
ered himself in lUngei.

¦*>.

WORKHOUSE TERM
FOR FLIRTING M. D.

Physician Arrested When He
Accosts Wife of President

Wilson's Nephew.
There was a stir in the men's court

last night when Mrs. George Howe,
whose theatrical name is Margaret
Val», appeared against Dr. Krnest J.
White, of the Imperial Hotel, whom she
accused of annoying her on the street.

Mrs. Howe is the wife of Dr. George
Howe, a professor of literature in a

Southern college and also a nephew of
deal Wilson. According to the

Star* to'd by Mr». Howe, White fol¬
lowed her from 43d st. and Broadway
t, UUh st. and there placed his hand
on her arm and accosted her.
She turned, she snid, thinking that a

friend liad approached, but when
she saw that it was a .stranger ehe
screamed. Patrolman Kuplan placed
'White under m rest. In court he ad¬

mitted the truth of the accusation, of¬

fering as an excuse the fact that he
, .1 .n Paris for seven yea.
c vv:is anxious to learn if ens«
.ad ebanged in New York daring

.ill-..
Magistrate Brc-n told White that he

thought *cn days i-i the workhouse
would jus1 «bout fi the case.

imported Bock Panetela. 1-nil of aroma,
JlIM and »v»eet. Never better. -Adv t.

VOGR DIES
AS SIEGEL
TRIAL NEARS

Banker, Indicted in Store
Crash, Drops in Motel

After Walk.

HEART DISEASE.
HIS PHYSICIAN SAYS

Coroner Orders Autopsy,
but Hints of Suicide
Meet Prompt Denial.

WON RICHES IN
CHICAGO; LOST HERE

Sudden Death Latest Sensation
in Dazzling Business and

Financial Career.
I rank E. Vogel, who with Henry

Siegel was soon to have gone to tiisl
on numerous chargea of grand larceny
l rowing out of the failure of the bank
of Henry Siegel <v Co. snd allied en¬

terpriser, died suddenly r.t th« Hotel
Biltmore late yesterday afternoon.

oner Höllenstein, after viewing
the bofly. ordered Rn eutopss to he nrr-

lormed this morning to determine
whether death was caused bv natural
canses, as stated by Dr. Edwin Stern-
berger, Vogel's physicisn, or by poison
taken with suicida! intent.

Dr. Sternberger, who for fifteen
years, or since Vogel came from Chi¬
cago, where he hud amassed a fortune in
the parking business, had been Ins

'.. was positive in his asser¬

tions to the Coroner and a Tribune íe-

porter that heart disease complicated;
by other troubles and the worries inci-
dental to the failure of bis business
enterprises snd his subsequent indict-,
ment cause.I death.
"You cannot make it too emphatic in

quoting me in saying that Frank Vogel
died from natural causes," said Dr.
Sternberger. "There is absolutely not
i chance that he killed himself. Mr.
Vogel had been a sick man for a long
time. The autopsy is ordered simply
because the ( orones and Dr. Lehane
wish to 'leen the record absolutely
clear and forever stop any charges
thai .-night arise, a desire in which the
family eoncurs.

Blame* Heart Disease.
"Mr. Vogel's piominenco and the un-

fortuni '. In which hi« buei-
;ced bun niigh* nat-

urally be expected to give rise to re¬

that he killed himself. The au-

top will settle all that. There whs

absolutely no indication of cyanide or

any other poison, and, familiar as I am

with his condition, there is not a doubt
in my mind that heart disease was the

..!' (¡"Util."
Late laat night Dr. Timothy D. Le-¡

haue, coroner's physic.an, Issued a

slat.-ment to the effect that the au¬

topsy had been ordered men ly as a

matter of precaution.
"\'o.. ..-i, because of the in¬

dictments hanging over him on ac-

counl of the failure of the Siegel en¬

terprise.-," sad Dr. Lehane, "makes it

lary to hold an autopsy to offset
the possible reports that he had com¬

mitted suicide."
Vogel, with his wife, who was Miss1

Blanche Sie| ce of his partner,.
heir two children, returned to

New York from their home In Briar-

cliff, where they had spent the sum-;
mer, Sunday u..'¡ took i"i apartment
on the eightn floor of the Biltmore.
Vogel «as thin in his usual heaitii
in.,I apparently ;n good spirit*. Ye
'i rd; y he ro.-c at his usual hour, went

down to.vn on business, and after
luncheon went to the offices of Stanch-
field ¿- Levy, Ins counsel, where he

i eral persons in con-

¦i with h.s cape to-day. He was

in a cheerful mood when he left, at
¦l: 15 o'clock, io go home.

Telephoned io Wife.
"It was his custom," said Dr. Stern-

berger, '"o telephone the house from
time to time to assure Mrs. Vogel that
he 'ii- all rig!.:. He did 'phone about
Ó, saying be was not feeling very well.
:i id soon sfter arrived at the hotel.
Mrs. Vogel nut him. and he said that,
while he was not feeling as well ¦,_¦<

be would like to. he would be all right
in a few minutes. She asked if he

would 1 ke .-.ome tea. and, on his
acquiescing, she ord Ted some.
"M ft her husband to ad-

nil the boj aritn the tray, and as she!
the do«"! she iieard u heavy

fall. With the boy she ran to her hus¬
band, who was lying on the floor un-
conscious. She called for me. but he
was nearly dead when I smved; he
iu-t gasped, and it warf all over. The
i oroners 0 Ice eas notified, and you
know ths I
"Mr. Voge! had been my patient for

fifteen years. Five years ago he under¬
went major operation, Professor.
Willy Meyer operating. Mr. Vogel wa«

suffering then from heart disease and
hardening of the ar'erie«, and the

on aggravated 'hose trouble».
He had not been a well man »«nee.

though as a rule he attended to busi-
When 1 las» «au him he was

cheerful, and. no matter how much
trouble he might have, he whs not the

v. WOUld destroy himself.
"The shock 'ia« prostrated Mrs.

Vogel, Friends are earing for her and
the *-ro children, Frank Edward, Jr.,

twelve years old, and Blanche.
; ;-ed nine.

Hier .lie sutopsy only tenta-

Collante' »n page c, column :

British Fleet in North Sea Checks
German Army's March on Dunkirk;

Report Allies Recapture Ostend
RUMANIAHED
UPARMS SENT
TO THE TURKS

Germany Protests at the
Change of Policy Since

King's Death.

SULTAN MAKES HEIR
HEAD OF HIS ARMY

Acts to Combat War
Minister's Rule and
German Influence.

RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR
TRANSFERS ARCHIVES

Porte Won't Discharge German

W'arship Crews-Greek Church
Head Asked to Go.
B -"atile in Th» Hi ISM

Pome. Oct. If». The Rumanian gov¬
ernment senod yesterday a freight
train composed of 150 truck», loaded
with artillery ammunition and war

material sent by Germany to Giurgevo,
on the Danube, and destined for Tur¬

key. Similar train»- had passed freely
across Rumania before the death cf

King Charles, and hence Germany is

now protesting against what it con¬

siders to be arbitrary seizures.
The situation in t'onstantinonle

seem» to be »o alarming that the Rus¬

sian Ambassador has transferred bis

archives to Odessa.

London, Out. 19. A Reuter di«patch
fiotn Petrograd says that the Constan¬

tinople correspondent of "The Bourse
Gazette" is authority for the statement
that at a family council the Sultan of

Turkey, in order to combat the dicta¬

torship of Knver Pacha, Minister of

War, and German influente. anexpect-
edly proclaimed the heir presumptive
to the Turkish throne. Yussof Izzedin,

generalissimo of the army and navv.

Prince Yussof Izzedin is the oldest

son of the late Sultan Abdul Aziz.

Constantinople, Oct. 10. The Porte
has declined to discharge the German

crews of the cruisers Goeben and Br..«-

Inii, which have been in Turkish water»

since early in the hostilities and which
pro said to have been sold by Germany
to the Turkish government.
This reply was given In answer to

the British representation, regarding
the continued presence of Germans on

board these two vessels. The govern¬
ment has now shelved the mutter, ,ie-

elaring it to be a domestic question,
although it had previously given re-

peated aasuranees that the«« Germans
would be repatriated.

Amsterdam. Oct. 19..According fo a

telegram received here from Berlin,
the Turkish government has requested
the (Ecumenical Patriarch, the head of

the (»reek Orthodox Church, to leave
Constantinople.

«

KAISER FLITS NEAR
THE FIGHTING LINE

w.v tbl« t" Tha Tribune

London, Oct. 19. The Kaiser was in

Biussels for a few hours last Tuesday.
He came from Luxemburg, lunched and

then dashed off again to some other
part of the battlefield.
He was accompanied by a large staff.

Sven Hedin, the explorer, »vas there
apparently travelling with the

Kiiiser'« suite.

MARITZ REBELS
CAUGHT AT CAPE

London, Oct. 20. A Reuter dispatch
from Pretoria says that an additional
three officers and seventy men of Colo¬

nel Maritz's rebel force in South Africa
have been captured, and that four offi¬
cers and forty men have voluntarily
surrendered.

ZEPPELIN SHED
BUILT AT LIEGE

- te The Tribun«, j

Loi,don, Oct. 20. "The Daily Mai!"

publishes an article from a correspon¬
dent who has just returned from Liege,
who sa\s the Germans are erecting a

Zeppelin shed there._
PREFERS WAR TO HARVARD
Nicholas Roosevelt Resigns
Professorship to Visit Front.
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. It*. Nicholas

Roosevelt, of Oyster Bay. Long Island,
a nephew of Theodore Roosevelt, has
resign««! an as-istan* pr.f««««rsbip of

y at Harvard that he might go
to Europe "to be near the war."

It » understood he left New Yol k
Saturday. H. «nul he planned to stay-
abroad until the ear was over and
then return to take up his teaching.

KING OF BELGIANS
EXPRESSES THANKS

I lopes the United Stales Will Not Forget How His King¬
dom's Neutrality Has Been Violated.>

Many Exiles May Come Here.
London, Oct. 20 King Albert <>i Belgium, in an interview given lo

the repreaentative <d "The Daily Telegraph" at the headquarters of the j
Belgian army, in which he expressed thanks for the help given to the

Belgian peuple, said lie Imped the American nation would remember that

Belgium had beer: -. rupulously exact in carrying out it» obligations as a

neutral country, and thai the United States, as a neutral, would nut iorgel
how the neutrality of Belgium had been violated.

'I lie King added, according to the correspondent, that when the war:

ended this fact should bear heavily on the terms of peace.
The population <>i Belgium steadily is becoming what s French writer

terms "a nation in <*\tie." The burden of this tragedy is falling upon
iircat Britain, Holland and France.

Between 300,000 and 400.000 Belgians have crossed the border into
Holland, and equal number« have flocked southward into brame, while
inure iban 100,000 have arrived on*Engüsh sinne«, and others are con¬

tinuing to pour across the English Channel by thousands daily.
While the process of their eventual repatriation ..r absorption into the

population oi ntlirr countries loomi on the horizon a- one of the greatest
pioblems in modern European hiatory, the question of to-day is the care of
the exiles and the feeding of the million- of persons remaining in Belgium,
whose indu tries are paralyzed. A member of the British relief commit-
tee. speaking to-daj ol the situation, -aid:

'This business alone would he sufficient io ta* the energies oí the

government and the country, even if we did not have a war on our hands."
Eight hundred Belgians slept on the doors oi public buildings in

London last tiight. Many of them were person! of refinement who, be¬

fore their flight, were accustomed to the luxuries of life.
Most of the exile» arc looking forward to making their homes in the

1 United State when they can obtain the money to go there.
-a--

CANNON INTERRUPTED
CHURCHILL A T DINNER

.Mysterious Flashlight Reveals Head of British Navy at

Siege of Antwerp, Listening in Street to Ger¬
man Bombardment of Belgian Forts.

By EDWARD PRICE BELL.
...n. ii.' 19 There i- ,1 mysterious picture, taken by flashlight,

of Win-ton Spencer Churchill, British lir-t Lord of the Admiralty.
rhere is ,i capital story behind it, and few persons in England know the;

»tory. Even the pavement under Mr. Churchill's feet has been altered

in the photograph, so that il will give no clew to the circumstances under

which it was taken
By a happy accident I have discovered the facts about thi« picture.

It shows Mi. Churchill in Antwerp. He i- in undress uniform. He has

ju.-t -tepped oui of his hotel on to the sidewalk. He hold- in his left hand

a serviette.or. a- Ame ¡cam would call i:. a dinner napkin. He has

m-t left his place at table, in the midst of a great official dinner, to come

OUI to the sidewalk and listen to certain distant lOUnds. The intent ex¬

presión on his face and hi- whole bearing show his deep interest. The

British l'ir-t Lord ol the Admiralty is listening to the opening guns thai

mark the beginning of the German attack on the fortifications of Antwerp.I
At the interrupted dinner. Mr. Churchill being the gue-t of honor.

were also the Belgian 1'remier and lus ministerial colleagues. There wa«

just one toast, the dinner throughout being under the sound of :he guti"-.

The Belgian Premier aro-e and said something like this:
"Even in this hour of anxiety and peril, this hour when the calamity

oi war draws s,, near, we must propose míe toast, Let m lift our glasses
to our welcome guest, assuring him, in such feeble way as i- possible
to ns. of our imperishable gratitude to England for what she is doing!
»or Belgium.

"Only '.< scrap of paper' bade England come to our aid. yet England
came. What have our allies from acrosi the Channel to gain? Do they
seek land or other material profit? Al we -re it. they tight wholly for j
principle, for those too weak to defend themselves, for the reign of law1
.and righteousness and peat'-, not only in Ktirope but throughout the

I wond."
t... -. .... ]. oposed v...- drunk.
-.-a-

Italian Fleet Is Mobilized
Under Duke of the Abruzzi

(By Cable to The Tribune.l

Rome. Oct. 19 I ¡¡e Italian Reel has now been completely mobilized,
¡under the Dul \lini77! as commander in chief. The composition
oí the Heel is as fol

First division, three dreadnoughts: second, four battle-hips: third,

[four first class cruisers; fourth, three »econd class cruisers; fifth, four
ii ing ships; sixth, four older warships; seventh, torpedo boats. Sub-

| marines and a scout dc«troyer flotilla are attached to each division, which

is commanded by a rear admiral.
The battleship Regina Margherita is the Duke uzzi's flag-!

ship.
_

Irish Pledge Not to Sheathe
Sword Till Belgium Is Free

Li iidon. ' »ct. i'' Vmid tumultuous cheering, with right hatvJs up¬
raised, the In-h Nationalists, who crowded Central Hall to-night, adopted
thi« pledge, administered by T. P. O'Coi

"We will never sheath the sword until Reigittrti has got back her

freedom, until cvtry inch of her soil is clear, until a treaty is made not

I scrap "i paper,' but on a foundation behind which -tand the mill«

j ions of the British race."
'1 he meeting «a- called for the purpose of expressing confidence in

the leadership of John Redmond and to indmse the action of the Irish
'party in SUppi iting "the war of the Allie- Bgainsl Prussian militarism."

Mr. O'Connor -aid that for this fundamental ..ml supreme principle
the British had fought "it hundreds of battlefields. What they had claimed
.-.1 ron for themselves thej ..nd would

help other countries to win.
in scathingterin- he denounced Germany anil declared that German

militarism musí be crushed. There *.. i- not ,,n Irishman, he said, whose

[heart did not bleed for tin- sufferings of Belgium and who would not do
all m his power to end thTn.

BELGIANS HALT RUSH
OF FOE WITH AID OF

ENGLISH WARSHIPS
üreat (iuns oí ¡Navy Off Nieuport, Near

Ostend, Now Form Extreme Left of
Allies' Long Battle Line.

GERMANS USE BIG SIEGE CANNON

Defenders Push Enemy Back to Roulers.Make
Progress Between Arras and Roye,

Along Meuse and in Alsace.

By Cable to The Tribune!

Paris, Oct. 19..A British fleet lying off the Belgian town oí

Nieuport, ten miles down the coast from Ostend, formed a mobile
fortreaa which to-dây, according to the War Office report, "ef¬

fectually aided the Belgian army," now forming the extreme left

wing of the Allies, in repulsing an attempt of the Germana to break

through to the French port« of Dunkirk and Calaia.
The London "Morning Poat" announcea that it has good au¬

thority for declaring that Oatend haa been recaptured from tha
Germana. Thi« report lacka official confirmation.

An official dispatch from Berlin, received in London by
wireleas and tranamitted to thia city, atatea that Germnn forcea

have reached "the neighborhood of Dunkirk" and that the inhabi¬

tant« of that city and Boulogne are in flight.
This communication corroborates the French report that

heavy fighting i« going on at Dixmude and Roulers, Belgian
towns several mile« back from ti« coast and nol fa» disLint from

the Franco-Belgian border. A

The German diapatch ia taken to refer to the fighting along M
the line from Nieuport running aouth and eaat in Belgium, aa

Nieuport is a half-way point between Ostend and Dunkirk.
_,_.

*v The extreme western 'I'/hting line
___ now runs from the little Belgian coast

PIirQQIÂ FIRM IN town through Vladsloo. a village about
ilUJiJli» rilllfl II» t0.r mjie!, east .f Dixmude and Rou-

à _ m «snp, plfflflABT '' r*' somo distance further to the east-
A I \r\ NHl | UK I "*"'. ,,J which lhe AIlied Mt ha.» beat-
tXLtLilLiU UVi a va»

rn back tji(i (.t.rniari!i( checkinjt tn.ir

strong offensive movement toward tn.
French ports.

M SâZOnoff DeClareS The German heavy artillery, presum-
'

_ D »., D««««it *^ly brouK7ot from the siege of Ant-
Tnere Can Be no Kupi- wprp has bombarded the AIhed front

ure with Britain. from w«a«pait to viadsioo, but with¬
out result.

Petrograd. Oct. JO. If. Sazonoff. The Am. al<0 haVf made projrréal
Minister of Foreign Affairs, in a state- eastward from a point south of Armen-
ment to-day clearly defined Russia s tieres toward Lille, on a line running-,
attitude toward the Allies antl her roughly, to Arras. The report tells of
stand against Germany. The state- house-to-house lighting, in which the
ment. M. Sazorioff said, was made be- Allies are advancing. The battle haa
cause of attempts by the reactionary W1)j.ed around Arras without respite
party in Russia to cause discord and for t(.. dayi', and on the part of th«
awaken anti-F.nglish sentiment. Allied t.oops, to-day's communiqua

Recent svoi -, by th I M.iall ele- «ay.i, "-.viih a i« rsm-rance »nd a spirit
ment, as reflected in a few reactionary which never foi a moment hav« been
journals, M. Saxonoff dswUred, went relaxed."
so far as to complimeni Ei tparor Will« A)liei,. Lo8a üe<;ared iIeav,
iam and laud the Hohenzollern familv.

Mm auu ia Tne (,,,,.,... otlicii.i repon, received
Thev alluded e\u ttnfly 10 the fall ot

,i ne» »iiutiio. t thiough London to-day. says the at-
Antwerp as the approaching enI o ^ , f.ck§ t0 fhe v,.,t ¿ ZikwrnM
war, aaver.e,y ,r.t...,ed Jj-gl«nd t., ^ ^ ^
stating that she was setting other

^ ^ ^
oountnes to tigntaer battis s. and .Lo

^^
platal, forceast Anglo-Russsan rupt- ^ ^^ ^ ^ .^J^ ^
"«This small German oiemen, M. ^^^ *» »""~

i:ziï:T^iiï:Zsri ^ ^ ¦«« «». of i.t« rePort.
fi.r as Russian policy is concerned, have been received of French progreaa
Their ideas date back as far as lKl.r>., in Alsace. One line reaches from th«

iÄa^^^ shci,iut;ht f° ^»rr "r1---1
century ago and are maliciously, but the other is established in the aouth «t
vainly, attempting to sow discord be- Thann.
tvveen the «Ulf«« by insinuating against; T,l(? .^ at( of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^

t:'"Once'for «11, the world ought to be em theatre is now ,. a critical stage
warned againat taking seriously the The first act was the German at«
efforts of this ill-advised minority. J* tempt to carry out the scheme of an

German ""toTpÏÏaÎXo^d tïïf at"- irre.i.t.l.I.-sweep through Be.g.um and

tempts 'to shake the good faith be- Northern France upon Paris.
twten Kngland and Russia. The second act was the offensive ...Ih^^i/b^^uí^te^r/lSíg- »«i ¡TH. ARiea after General »on

Wr-.l and Russia, and that there is no.Kluck had stretched his army on the
possibilit) of ¦ premnture settlemen» Gevman west wing over a longer line
with Germany contrary to our »1?.'*- of communications than he could noldmer.tw.thourall.es. ^ ., Tirepostcr- The Allied Rlmv H h;m

«¦.

ous to think that thia element in Ksn- towani tne Hel-ian border, compelHnr
¦ia is going to nave any hand in (lie- the entire t;,rnlarl line from th<| #>f|»
tating Russia's policy during tnia wat. vrn pivot 0/ \erdun. to recede, to main-
Th.. attempts of the German press to fain a. unr,roken front and a poaslble
poison or pervert feeling all over the ]ine 0f retreat.ITorid has tailed, at l.,,,t in Rusa...

^ ^ ^ ^

ÏÏITfHFSS' WEDDING T"« thir« »n°" Pr««nt act compris«.UUU1IV>}>> w abasas». thf attampted advance of the Gernwn,
DHsVf AXJrP OF WAR alonP lhe coa!,t of Uelif'um and North-
KUrlrtri^»-/ VI VV raa«a ern prance> apparently with the d.

- of establishing themselves in the Chan¬
nel ports, from which points of vantage,: * they could menace Kngland.

London. Oct. 20. An .interesting ro- |H x^.^ ,ie[d ¡t appei,rs inevitable that
manee of the war has been revealed by there must soon be «ome decisive re-

i. .»...,,...- .hat Millicent, r,u!t- The ilatnei» of the country eeems
the annouiusineiK that Jliu,cenl-

to hav<l n>a(le lt irnposslbl(. for the two
Duche sa «f Sutherland, has mariieu armn..« to intrench and face e»eh other
Major Percy Desmond Fitzgerald, of for weeks »vithout important change in

the ll'h Hussar« lhe wedding, it is pesition, as they have done acro«s

said, took place la-<t v.e.k. Northern Franc.
The duchess leaves Kngland to-day The MB0UB4*«*B«at that the Germana

to devote herself to Red Cross work at have taken siege guns to the neighbor-
the front. M»jOr Fitzgerald goes on hood of Belfort may mean that the
active service ia a few da>«. plan« ate to atntnpt an advance on

. - both ends o:' what during the U.t

No Brain Faa or Mitt »tWIs Ufltna Sp«.,- month has become virtually a long fot
.er

A<Jvt

rain Faa Or Mitt while tiS'lig Speu- moiun ..»« urcome wnumy a long to.-

i,, i.i.le eveglaeses. i Maiden Lan«. tit,eil line.
1 The Germans have been bringing up


